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Abstract 
Project Unnoticed Nature is a resource package that aims to engage lower secondary             

students and promote the natural biodiversity of Singapore that goes unnoticed, along            

with the importance of conserving the environment. All information has been verified.            

We have created a website, interactive Nature Trail and e-booklet. The e-booklet had             

been designed with the end-user in mind and has engaging activities covering the flora,              

fauna and rich history of Labrador Park. The resource package also teaches users how              

to identify flora and fauna using technology to better engage our target audience.  

1. Introduction 
1.1 Rationale 
While visiting Labrador Park, members of Project Unnoticed Nature noticed that there            

were many types of interesting flora and fauna. However, there were a lack of signs and                

resources describing what they were. As a result of this, many of Singapore’s             

biodiversity are unnoticed. We believe that parks and nature reserves are contact points             

for people to learn more about nature and that a detailed nature guide for Labrador Park                

would allow them to learn more about the flora and fauna there and better engage the                

public in Singapore’s nature.  

1.2 Objectives 
We would like to create a resource package that: 

1. Engages the community in Singapore’s nature  

2. Is simple and easily understood 

3. Promotes Singapore’s biodiversity 

4. Raises awareness on the importance of conserving and protecting the          

environment 

1.3 Target Audience 
Our target audience is lower secondary school students as: 



1. The resource package will complement their learning of ecology in lower           

secondary science. 

2. Many students do not know much about Singapore’s local nature and           

biodiversity. 

3. They will be one of the first generations to be affected by the long term effects of                 

climate change. 

1.4 Resources 
Project Unnoticed Nature’s resource package will comprise of the following: 

1. Website containing 
i. Short Videos 

ii. Google Maps for directions 

iii. Links for further reading 

iv. Links to our resources 

2. e-Booklet 
i. Information regarding flora and fauna 

ii. Historical Guide to the park 

iii. Park Guide and information 

iv. Treasure Hunt 

v. Games 

vi. How to identify new flora and fauna 

vii. Importance of conserving our local biodiversity 

3. Interactive Nature trail 
i. Photos of the flora or fauna 

ii. Quick facts about the flora and fauna 

iii. Links for further reading 

iv. Exact location in the park  



 

 

2. Review 
NParks has published two guides for Labrador Park. One of them is targeted at adults               

from ages 18-65 (“labradornaturecoastalwalkfinal”, n.d.). The nature trail briefly covers a           

small number of flora and fauna and mostly comprises of words and does not show               

where to find it. The other resource package is targeted at upper Primary school              

students (“A Trip to Labrador Nature Reserve”, n.d.). It briefly covers the features of a               

few plants. None of the resource packages proactively promotes Singapore’s local           

biodiversity and do not raise awareness about conserving the environment. Although           

there have been many projects about Singapore’s biodiversity, like Project Nature           

Fusion that focused on Sentosa, none go in-depth into the flora and fauna found in               

Labrador Park, which is a park that offers insights of both Singapore’s nature and              

history. They also do not offer methods as to how to identify flora and fauna. 

 

3. Methodology 
3.1 Needs Analysis 
A needs analysis was conducted to assess the feasibility of the project. A survey of 40                

lower secondary school students was created to collect data on the views of lower              

secondary school students. The feedback collected showed that many do not know            

much about parks and nature reserves, but highlight the importance of conserving our             

biodiversity.The literature review and this has lead us to the conclusion that such a              

project would be useful to lower secondary school students and park-goers. 

 



Survey results: 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2 Development of resources 
In order to develop the resources, we had to visit Labrador Park 5 times. We took                

pictures, noted down features, traits and recorded down the location of the flora or              

fauna. We used Google Lens to narrow down our search to a few plants. From there,                

we compared the features of the flora and fauna listed with what we recorded. We could                

confirm the species of the plant by checking against the flora and fauna database by               

NParks, before entering it into a database. Afterwhich, we had information verified by an              



officer from NParks. We then constructed the e-booklet, nature trail, interactive quiz and             

website based on the information we collected.  

 



 



 



 

 



 



 

Screenshots from resources. 

3.3 Pilot Tests  
To test our resources, we conducted two pilot tests. For the first pilot test, a product                

demonstration was conducted and 20 people tested our resources. Based on feedback,            

85% found the resources interesting, 95% said that they had learnt something new,             

60% said that they would use it again and 75% said it had promoted Singapore’s               



biodiversity. Respondents suggested including more interactive activities, as well as          

enriching the WWII history segment of the nature trail. We had then made             

improvements. Mini games and activities have been put into our e-Booklet for users to              

play and share what they had learnt. Blanks had also been inserted into the e-Booklet               

for participants to fill in as we conduct the Nature Trail. Furthermore, we have also input                

images in our interactive map to let users know what to expect. We had also modified                

the e-booklet and interactive map to complement each other. On 4 August 2019, we              

organised our second pilot test where we invited lower secondary students to join our              

nature trail. Before we started, we conducted a test to gauge their understanding of              

Singapore’s biodiversity 

 

Then, we conducted the nature trail and explained about the biodiversity that could be              

found . Using their knowledge and what they have learnt, they then filled in the blanks in                 

the e-Booklet. We also held the treasure hunt where they had to take a picture of the                 

place based on the clues provided. At the end of the activities, the participants did an                

end-of-trail quiz to show how much they have learnt about Singapore’s biodiversity            

through our resource package.  

 

 



Participant taking part in Treasure Hunt: 

Member of Project Unnoticed Nature explaining the Lipstick Palm. Photo by participant.           

 



 

Our end-of-trail quiz results found that: 

 

This shows that through our resource package, participants have gained a deeper            

insight into Singapore’s biodiversity found in Labrador Park. Based on participant           

feedback, we have decided to include more hands-on activities. Participants are now            

more satisfied with our resource package. From the previous 60%, there are now 95%              

of the participants who would use our package again and thought it was enriching. 

4. Outcome and discussion 
4.1 Final Outcome 
We have successfully completed the project. We have created an interactive nature            

trail, e-Booklet and website. We have had all materials verified by an NParks officer. We               

have also successfully conducted the nature trail at Labrador Park and received positive             

feedback from participants.  

4.2 Limitations and restrictions 



The resource package solely focuses on Labrador Park and may become inaccurate if             

the flora and fauna in Labrador Park are relocated. Hence, the resources may have to               

be updated in the future. Some methods that we have proposed to the public to identify                

flora and fauna is a software by a third party and is subject to availability. The method,                 

although largely accurate, is subject to error and may provide inaccurate information at             

times.  

4.3 Areas for improvement 
We believe that in order to promote Singapore’s biodiversity more effectively, we can             

translate some of the materials into different languages, mainly Chinese, Malay and            

Tamil such that we are able to have a better outreach. We believe that we can expand                 

our database of flora and fauna to include more information and even expand our              

project to other parks.  

5. Conclusion 
We have created an interactive nature trail, e-Booklet and website. Our project is also              

unique as it teaches the public how to identify new flora and fauna, and methods to                

conserve the environment. The creation of the resources was not an easy task. It took               

many hours of rigorous work and perseverance to finish all the resources. We had              

learned to be meticulous when noting down all the features of the flora and fauna, as                

well as keeping an eye out for detail that others may ignore. At the same time, we had                  

to be creative and patient when creating the treasure hunt and quizzes. We have also               

improved our oratory skills through conducting the nature trail. We hope that the users              

of our resources will learn as much from it as we have learnt from the creation of the                  

project.  
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